Minutes Caucus 10/26/17

Meeting was called to order at 4:37

Roll Taken

- **Absent:** Sydney Harris, Erykah Carter, Aeric Walker, Jeri Radford, Samirah Tunstall, Travis Lytle
- **Late:** Jayvian Beasley, Jordan Gustus

Minutes:

- Motion was made to forgo the minutes
- Motion passes

Officer Reports

Old Business

- **Bill 3-17-F**
  - Senator Cansler suggests correction of typo
  - Senator Watkins: Do you plan to mirror it like the Student Allocation Fund?
  - Senator Slatton: This is money that we already have you are just renaming, correct?
  - Senator Watkins: Do we have a delegate that already talks about these funds or will that be a new position?

New Business

- **Resolution 6-17-F**
  - Senator Lester suggests loading zone rather than pull off
  - Senator Watkins suggests James E. Walker
  - Senator Brosche asks statistics of off campus student; how many students ride apartment buses?
  - Senator McBride States 30%
  - Senator McDonald 85-90%
  - Edens asks where will the cost come from
  - Senator Hilton asks will the parking lot and other additions come from tuition
  - Senator Slatton states that 86.9% of students live off campus
  - Senator Brosche how many students drive vs ride buses?
  - Senator Bicknell can we negotiate the bus route and have the buses go to the grove
  - Senator Patrick info within on campus apartments overall poll
  - Hedges exact numbers are not relevant
Resolution 6-17-F

Watkins definitions of Chicago principles fire green light schools
Cansler defines
Slatton what policies would be changed to prompt green school
Cansler
Brosche is this in response to something
Cansler students have asked for policy change
Brosche having more students vote a student body poll
Lupo hate speech or anything
Reaves negative backlash what happened with other green schools
Cansler states that we are all entitled to freedom of speech
Reaves minority’s feeling unsafe backlash
Cansler negative backlash differentiate riot and freedom of speech
Slatton why do we need to change policies
Cansler BLM rally
Johnson hate speech opens up freedom of speech
Cansler

(resolution aused lots of issues and questions many senators suggested Cansler revisit his thoughts on resolution)

Announcements

Meeting adjourned at: 5:43